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Fertilize Your Shade Trees 

CAROL M. NEWMAN LIS~ARY 
VIRGINIA POLYHCHiJ!C li~STiTUTE 

BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA 

QJ...t.-(CTfr>JJ Throughout the year we receive many letters, and frequently specimens of 
leaves and twigs from tree-cwners.throughout the State.· Most of these letters 
state that their shade trees are diseased or that the.leaves dry up, that the 
tree is unthrifty and will not grow. After examining these spectmens in the 
laboratory, we frequently find that the tree has not been attacked by disease 
but' that the trouble is due to poor growing conditions. 

Many factors contribute to poor growing conditions. Unfavorable weather 
is, of course, often to blame. But the vitality of trees is also iowered by 
attacks· of cankSr-worms, beetles, and many 1-eaf-spott ii,i.g and leaf-blighting 
fungi. These agents are not so important where trees are sprayed with insecti-
cides and. fungicides, but, unfortunately, too few trees are protected frorr. such 
pests. Few home owners have equipment to spray any but very small trees. 

''le must cope with still another factor which is independent of climatic 
conditions arid pests. SM.de and street trees in cities and towns rarely have 
optimum conditions for .growth beca-use their root systems are often deprived of 
water and air by paved streets and walks. Their leave$ never function at the 
maximum degree of 3{:ffoiency, for.they must live. in an atmosphere containing 
soot, smoke i mid s6met.iines noxious gases. We mq.st remember, too, that leaves 
Which drop from shad.El';tlnd ornamental 'trees in cities and towns are gathered in 
the fall; the:; are never left on th~ ground and allowed to decay and thus pro-
vide plant nutrients. 

All things considered, there are many good reasons why our trees suffer 
from lack of plant food. We can supply the food needs with fertilizers that 
cont_ain nit.ro.ge:µ, _phosphorous, and potash. Nitrogen .. is the most important of 
the three for !i~d,e anq. street trees, a'.nd is mainl~r responsible for the maint-
enance of the necessary green·colo:r in leaves~ 'Deep green leaves manufacture 
more food, to be used in the growth of branches, trunks, and roots, than do 
yellowed leaves. 

The bag containing fertilizer has on it the analyses of these three im-
portant elements. A fertilizer containing available nitrogen, phosphorous, 
and potash in the amounts of 12-6-4 or 10-8-6 usually produces the best results. 
In sections where these mixtures are not readily available, a 7-7-7 or 5-10-5 
fertilizer may be substituted. These do not contain as much nitrogen in pro-
portion to the other elements, but their use will certainly help to stimulate 
trees low in vitality. 

Small trees, eix inches or less in diameter at breast height, should re-
ceive one to two pounds of 12-6-4 or 10-8-6 for each inch of trunk diameter. 
Large trees, more than six inches in diameter, should receive from two to three 
pounds for each inch of trunk diameter. For instance, a tree 10 inches in 
diameter at breast height should receive between 20 and 30 pounds of commercial 
fertilizer. 

Obviously, the area to be fertilized is governed by the location of the 
tree's feeding roots. Most of these are usually in n circular area just be-
neath the spread of the outermost tranches, extending inward to a smaller 
circular area about two-thirds of the way towards the trunk, 
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Fertilizers 'are usually applied to lnrge trees or those situated on lawns 
in a series of holes distributed evenly qver the area t.o b~ :fe;rtili:z:ed. An 
ordinary crowbar may be used for making the holes. A-oproximq.telw 10 hoJes should 
be made for each inch of trunk dia,mete;r' a;nd they should 'be ~ad~ ·~qou.t 12 inche.s 
deep and· spaced two feet apart •.. The proper amount of fertilizer should then be 
divided evenly among the holes, with enough Aoii added to fill the holes completely 

How often fertii.ization treatments are n~eded depends on the kind of tref:l-, 
its growth· respO:b.S!'lS' ancl other factors • .' It ma;y vary 'r:rpm an annual treatment 
to one made every three .o.r four years. . 

Nothing ha~ been said about water. However, bear· in mind that without 
water the fertilizers we supply cannot be taken up by the roots. During the 
spring th~re iA usually sufficient water in the soil for the .needs of most trees. 
But 1~heri sWnmer 1 $ hot 1 . .,eather and. d!:r spells come, we will. ~ave ~o. su:qply water 
artifl:ci~lly ·1n o'rder. to insure 'f;he continued vig·orous growth of our. trees. 
This is e·specia1ly import[mt with, recently planted trees. They mus.t have a con-
tinuous ~up:oly· 6~ water unt i~ .their·,:r9ot$ are. firml~ established and have pene-
trated. into the deeper, mol'e heavily: moisture-laden soil. It is muc~ more Q.e-
sirabl8 to soa.k' the grouncl. to a depth of 12 to 18 inches once a week than to 
water 11.ghtly everj day or two. In fact,. the latter method may do more harm 
than good. · · · · · 
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